
This scholarship has opened a door and the prospect of a brighter future for me. It will play  

a key role in shaping me into a successful nurse in the future. Donors like you make life  

brighter for us and I can only hope that one day, I too will be in a position to bring a smile to  

another student in need. YOUR GENEROUS SUPPORT WILL HELP ME ACHIEVE MY DREAMS.                             

STLCC’s annual IMPACT on St. Louis is  

$2 billion. That’s roughly 1.9%  
of the total St. Louis area economy.

Working for the Region

Associate degree graduates earn, on 

average, $10,600 MORE annually  

over the course of a working lifetime than 
someone with only a high school diploma. 

For every $1 INVESTED into their STLCC 
education, students see a $5.10 increase in 
future income over their working careers.

STLCC annually RANKS among the  

top associate degree-producing 
institutions in the United States.

STLCC CONTRIBUTES $178 million  
in taxable income to the Missouri  
economy each year.

Honore’ A.    |    Spring 2021 Scholarship Recipient

The St. Louis Community College Foundation solicits private financial support to further the mission of  

St. Louis Community College. St. Louis Community College expands minds and changes lives every day.  

We create accessible, dynamic learning environments focused on the needs of our diverse communities.

FOUNDATION@STLCC.EDU   |   314.539.5472   

3221 McKelvey Rd., Bridgeton, MO 63044 
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ANNUAL SPECIAL EVENTS

In February 2021, the STLCC Foundation successfully  
held a completely virtual Falling in Love in Five Courses gala.  
Over 25 area corporations and 257 guests supported the event  
and enjoyed five course meals delivered directly to their homes.

Annually each fall, the Tee for Tuition golf tournament is 
attended by nearly 200 golfers. Proceeds generated during 
the tournament support STLCC students and programs.

Learn how the STLCC Foundation supports our students and how you can get involved at  STLCC.EDU/ABOUT/FOUNDATION

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic and the effects it had on our 

community, the STLCC Foundation established the STLCC STUDENT 

EMERGENCY FUND.  Since its inception, over $33,000 in emergency 

support has been distributed to more than 100 STLCC students  

in need. 

I received the check and my bill is paid. Thank you all again, 

that definitely helped me...stay blessed.

Recipients of the STLCC Student Emergency Fund

2020-2021 
Academic 
School Year

$1,085,000 
Scholarship Awards  
& Program Support

800+ 
Students

$13.5m  
In Assets 

$12m  
Endowment

100  
Dedicated 
Volunteers

STLCC Foundation At-a-Glance (FY2021)

1,000+  
Active Alumni

26%  
Employee Giving  
Participation 

3,002  
Individual Gifts 

800+  
Donors  
Annually 

$1,773,860 
Raised

FY2021 Support for STLCC Foundation

$1,773,860 
Raised

60%  Grants and Corporations
20%  Events
18%  Individual Donors
  2%   Sustaining Donors

40%  Corporations
40%  STLCC Foundation Board
 12%  Friends
 5%  Current and Retired Staff
 3%  Alumni

Revenue StatisticsFoundation Donors

About STLCC Foundation

The STLCC Foundation was established to build awareness of STLCC and raise funds  
to help meet ongoing financial needs of students and the College. Private donor support  

is needed to help keep tuition and fees affordable for students needing financial assistance.

The Foundation receives hundreds of gifts each year from alumni, staff, corporations, foundations  

and friends of the College. Support for the College comes through special campaigns, corporate  

and foundation grants, deferred gifts, corporate matching gifts and other annual fund and  

major gift activities.

My family and I truly appreciate all the assistance and support. 

Thank you so much. I appreciate all your support.

Thank you so much, I love you guys!!! You guys are there more  

[than] some of my own blood relatives.

During the spring 2021 semester, the STLCC Foundation hosted  
the first virtual STLCC Trivia Night. Attendees, including alumni,  
students, employees, and friends of the Foundation, tested their 
knowledge–while providing much needed scholarship support.

STLCC STUDENT EMERGENCY FUND
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